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The Interior Exploration using Seismic Investigations, Geodesy and Heat Transport (InSight)
spacecraft landed successfully on Mars and imaged the surface to characterize the surficial
geology. Here we report on the geology and subsurface structure of the landing site to aid
in situ geophysical investigations. InSight landed in a degraded impact crater in Elysium
Planitia on a smooth sandy, granule- and pebble-rich surface with few rocks. Superposed
impact craters are common and eolian bedforms are sparse. During landing, pulsed retro-
rockets modified the surface to reveal a near surface stratigraphy of surficial dust, over thin
unconsolidated sand, underlain by a variable thickness duricrust, with poorly sorted,
unconsolidated sand with rocks beneath. Impact, eolian, and mass wasting processes have
dominantly modified the surface. Surface observations are consistent with expectations made
from remote sensing data prior to landing indicating a surface composed of an impact-
fragmented regolith overlying basaltic lava flows.
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The InSight spacecraft landed successfully in western Ely-sium Planitia on Mars on November 26, 20181. Becausethe lander carries a payload focused primarily on exploring
the interior of the planet, the regional setting and subsurface
structure of the landing site provides important context for
interpreting the scientific results of the mission. Furthermore, this
landing represents only the 8th in situ evaluation of Martian
geology (preceded by Viking Lander 1 and 2, Mars Pathfinder,
Mars Exploration Rover Spirit and Opportunity, Phoenix, and
Mars Science Laboratory) and the 1st along the planetary
dichotomy in Elysium Planitia2,3. Significant uncertainty remains
regarding the geologic history and origin (and age) of lowland
plains material here4. The landing region was mapped in orbital
images as the Early Hesperian Transition unit (eHt), which could
be effusive volcanics or sedimentary4; either interpretation is
important for the geologic history of the dichotomy and the
northern plains.
The landing site is near the dichotomy boundary2,3, which is
interpreted as an area of intermediate crustal thickness between
ancient Noachian heavily cratered highlands to the south and the
younger northern lowlands5 (Fig. 1). The plains of western Ely-
sium Planitia are located between highlands to the south and
west, a ridge of Medusae Fossae Formation to the east and
southeast, Hesperian and Amazonian lavas from Elysium Mons
(the second largest volcanic complex on Mars) to the north, and
very young lavas (the youngest ~2.5 Ma) from Cerberus Fossae,
about 1500 km to the east, that flowed down Athabasca Valles6,7
to within 150 km of the lander (Fig. 1). Cerberus Fossae is among
the youngest fault scarps on Mars with boulder trails attributed to
paleomarsquakes8 and seismic events that were expected9 and
have been observed by InSight10. Geologic mapping performed as
part of the landing site selection process (prior to landing),
indicates the plains beneath the lander (Fig. 2) formed from Early
Amazonian-Hesperian lava flows that are about 200 m thick2,3
and are underlain by weaker phyllosilicate bearing sedimentary
rocks of likely Noachian age11.
The InSight mission allows the direct comparison between
surficial geology and in situ geophysical investigations on Mars.
The scientific results from the geophysical payload are dependent
on understanding the properties of the shallow subsurface beneath
the lander that can be inferred from the local geomorphology and
distribution of surface materials. The Seismic Experiment for
Internal Structure (SEIS)12 seismometer measures accelerations
that travel through the shallow subsurface, so the elastic and
physical properties of these materials are important as inputs for
models. Passive SEIS monitoring of atmospheric disturbances also
yield information on subsurface properties3,13. In addition, the
spacecraft carries a mole (part of the Heat Flow and Physical
Properties Package, HP3), designed to percussively penetrate up to
5 m through unconsolidated material beneath the surface14 while
SEIS records the hammering13, allowing the direct measurement of
P-, and S-wave velocities and elastic properties13,15. Finally, the
spacecraft also has a precision tracking system (Rotation and
Interior Structure Experiment, RISE)16, which will determine the
location of the lander in inertial space to about five times better
than any previous lander on Mars.
Fig. 1 Topographic map of the region around the InSight landing site. The
map shows InSight (NSY) and major physiographic features as well as the
landing sites of the Viking Lander 2 (VL2), Mars Science Laboratory (MSL)
Curiosity in Gale crater, and the Mars Exploration Rover (MER) Spirit in
Gusev crater. InSight landed near the dichotomy boundary between the
heavily cratered highlands to the south and the northern lowlands. Volcanic
flows from Elysium Mons flowed to the south and very young lavas from
Cerberus Fossae flowed down Athabasca Valles to 150 km to the east of
the lander. The map is a portion of the MOLA shaded relief topographic
map of Mars with elevations with respect to the geoid.
Fig. 2 InSight landing ellipses and spacecraft locations. Image shows the
landing ellipse (E9, dark blue, 130 km × 27 km), with trajectory correction
maneuver 5 (TCM5) course adjusted target (green dot), the last orbit
determination solution and ellipse (LaRC green, 77.4 km × 23.2 km), the
extrapolated inertial measurement unit (IMU) surface location, the RISE
estimate from Sol 1 (4.49751° ± 0.00471°N, 135.6178693° ± 0.000337°E,
hidden behind the lander dot, red), and HiRISE-based location from
December 6th, 2018. Background image mosaic is from the daytime
Thermal Emission Imaging System (THEMIS) infrared global mosaic at
100m/pixel. The dominant surface is smooth Early Amazonian-Hesperian
plains deformed by north-trending wrinkle ridges (suggesting subsurface
basalt flows) with large impact craters2,3. Craters larger than around 40m
but smaller than around 2 km are dark (indicating colder daytime
temperatures with higher thermal inertia), rocky ejecta craters18. These
craters excavate strong coherent rock (basalt) from depths of 4–200m
depth, with a fractured regolith on top and weaker sediments beneath2,3,18.
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Because of the HP3 mole, the landing site selection for InSight
included specific requirements on the physical properties of the
shallow subsurface (in addition to all of the usual engineering
constraints of elevation, latitude, ellipse size, a radar reflective and
load bearing surface, surface slopes, and rock abundance)2. As a
result, the physical properties of the shallow subsurface were
investigated using a wide variety of imaging and radar data
during the landing site selection process2,17,18. These data indi-
cated that the surface should be composed of dominantly sand
(fine sand) with low rock abundance. This impact fragmented,
unconsolidated regolith is about 3–18 m thick and overlies coarse
breccia that grades into jointed basalt2,3,18.
In addition to the SEIS and HP3, the lander carries two color
cameras, the lander mounted, Instrument Context Camera (ICC)
and the arm-mounted, Instrument Deployment Camera (IDC)19.
The IDC is attached to the forearm of a four degree of freedom
Instrument Deployment Arm (IDA), used to deploy the instru-
ments onto the surface, which also includes a scoop at the end20
that can interact with surface materials3. The cameras have
acquired a large number of color surface images, including: stereo
coverage at two resolutions (0.5 and 2 mm per elevation posting)
of the instrument deployment workspace to select the locations to
place the instruments, three complete stereo panoramas (morn-
ing, afternoon, and evening), and stereo images of the lander, its
footpads, terrain under the lander, and the radiometer spots21
(Supplementary Tables 1 and 2, Supplementary Figs. 1–3). The
HP3 includes a Radiometer (RAD)14 that measures the surface
brightness temperatures in two fields of view facing north
(opposite of the workspace). These measurements have been used
to determine the thermal inertia of surface materials22, which can
be related to soil grain size and/or cementation. InSight also
measures wind speed and direction continuously, offering an
opportunity to correlate surface bedforms, dust devils, and high
winds with eolian changes imaged at the surface and to determine
the threshold friction wind stress for grain motion on Mars23.
Taken together, the instruments on InSight provide a lander-
based, integrated view of the geology and physical properties of
the surface and subsurface of Mars that can be compared and
tested against observations and models derived from remote
sensing data prior to landing2,3,24.
Here we report on the geology and shallow subsurface struc-
ture of the landing site based on observations from the lander and
instruments and modifications created during landing. InSight
landed in a degraded impact crater with a smooth sand-, granule-
and pebble-rich surface. Slightly rockier and rougher terrain can
be seen elsewhere. Craters in a variety of degradational states are
common on the landscape and sparse eolian bedforms are visible
at a distance sequestered adjacent to large, relatively fresh impact
craters. During landing, pulsed retrorockets removed surficial
fine-grained dust to create a darker surface, and scoured loose
sand and granules away from the lander. Shallow pits beneath the
lander and around the partially penetrated mole have steep slopes
whose walls are composed of small rocks and pebbles cemented
in a finer-grained matrix (duricrust). These observations indicate
a near surface stratigraphy of surficial dust, over thin unconso-
lidated sand, underlain by a variable thickness duricrust, with
poorly sorted, unconsolidated sand with rocks beneath. Thermal
inertia measurements from the surface and orbit indicate surface
materials are dominantly composed of fine sand. Properties of the
surfaces and landforms indicate impact, eolian, and mass wasting
processes have modified the surface. Observations by the lander
are consistent with an impact-fragmented regolith overlying
Hesperian-Early Amazonian basaltic lava flows inferred from
remote sensing data prior to landing and ongoing geophysical
investigations of the subsurface.
Results
Landing Location and Setting. InSight landed near the center of
the landing ellipse (130 km by 27 km)2 at 4.502°N, 135.623°E at
an elevation of −2613.43 m (Figs. 2 and 3) in the Mars Orbiter
Laser Altimeter, MOLA cartographic grid as imaged by the High-
Resolution Imaging Science Experiment (HiRISE)25 (see Methods
HiRISE and Doppler locations, Supplementary Figs. 4–7, Sup-
plementary Tables 3 and 4). The distance to the RISE inertial
location determined from X-band radio tracking from the first
34 sols of the mission is ~220 m to the west (Supplementary
Figs. 4 and 7), which is a measure of the cartographic map tie
uncertainty with inertial coordinates. This offset is similar to
previous measurements on Mars26,27 and is important for landing
spacecraft (which are tracked in inertial space) and improving the
map tie uncertainty.
The lander is located on the western side of a quasi-circular
depression (Supplementary Fig. 5), interpreted to be a degraded
~27 m diameter impact crater28, informally named Homestead
hollow (Figs. 4–6), with a smooth, sandy, granule- and pebble-
rich surface adjacent to slightly rockier and rougher terrain to the
west. About ten, 1–10 m diameter impact craters can be seen in
panoramic images within 20 m of the lander. Some of these
craters have little relief and are filled with fine grained material.
Farther afield, bright circular patches or hollows interpreted to be
soil-filled, degraded craters are common (Fig. 6b). At least one
fresh crater has the characteristic bright ejecta of Corinto
secondary craters (impacted between 0.1–1Ma and 2.5 Ma) that
are ubiquitous across the landing ellipse2 (Figs. 5 and 6b). A slope
to the north limits the horizon to about 50 m away (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 5); it is topped by three rocks (The Pinnacles), and eolian
bedforms (Dusty ridge) near the southwest rim of a ~100 m
diameter degraded impact crater (Figs. 3–5). To the east-
southeast (Fig. 4), the horizon extends about 400 m to the rim
of a relatively fresh, ~100 m diameter impact crater (Sunrise) with
large eolian bedforms on its rim (The Wave). The rim of a larger
(460 m diameter), relatively fresh crater can be seen on the east-
southeast horizon ~2.4 km away (Distant Crater in Fig. 6b).
Terrains. The surface of Homestead hollow is smooth with few
rocks and the resolvable particle size distribution from the lander
is dominated by granules and pebbles29 (Fig. 7). Cobble and
pebble shape and form are equant to sub-equant and angular to
sub-angular29. Clast counts of the granules and pebbles range in
diameters from 1 to 7 mm29, but along with rocks only cover a
small fraction of the surface indicating that most of the smooth
terrain is composed of sand-sized particles (as indicated by
thermal inertia measurements discussed later). Many of the larger
rocks closest to the lander have a dark gray color and appear very
fine grained (Fig. 8), consistent with aphanitic, dark mafic rocks
(basalts). This is consistent with mapping results prior to landing
and provides an important constraint for evaluating the geo-
morphology and origin of other northern lowland locations,
including previously visited landing sites2,3. Other rocks appear
lighter as if covered by dust and/or weathering rinds. At least one
rock appears fluted (ventifacted), suggesting eolian abrasion. No
obvious eolian bedforms (e.g., dunes or ripples) have been
identified closer to the lander than those adjacent to the craters 50
and 400 m away.
To the west of the lander, the surface is slightly rougher and
rockier than the smooth hollow (Fig. 5) and this rougher terrain
extends into the distance at most azimuths away from the lander.
Rocky Field, west of the lander (Fig. 5), has more, larger rocks and
a rougher surface (Fig. 6a). Although rock abundance is about 2
times higher than on the smooth terrain (see Methods Rocks), the
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soil is granule- and pebble-rich and otherwise appears similar to
the smooth terrain.
Rock abundance is generally low and in agreement with
expectations prior to landing2. Rock counts were performed in the
instrument deployment workspace in the smooth terrain closest to
the lander to the south, further south of the lander (5m) in the
rocky terrain with the largest rocks close to the lander, in rocky
terrain to the northwest of the lander, and in the near and far
RAD spots to the north-northwest of the lander (see Methods
Fig. 4 HiRISE image of region in view from the lander. Image shows the
lander (green dot), and rocks, craters and bedforms observed in surface
images. Note the relatively fresh, rocky ejecta crater Sunrise (~100m
diameter) about 400m to the east and nearby bedforms observed from the
lander (The Wave) that are typically near the rim or inside craters.
Panoramas show terrain about 50m to the north to the rim of a degraded
crater (~100m diameter) where bedforms (Dusty Ridge) and rocks (The
Pinnacles) can be seen. Also note Corinto secondary craters (five yellow
arrows and Corintito) with their characteristic bright ejecta. Portion of
HiRISE image ESP_036761_1845.
Fig. 5 HiRISE image of Homestead hollow. Image shows the location of the
InSight lander (green dot) in Homestead hollow (white dashed circle) and
surface features identified from the ground. Note smooth terrain to the east
of the lander and slightly rougher and rockier terrain (Rocky field) to the
west (red line is the contact) and throughout much of the image. Bedforms
(Dusty ridge) and three rocks (The Pinnacles) are about 50m away to the
north-northeast (see Fig. 4). Note two Corinto secondary craters that can
be seen from the lander: Corintito (20m to the southeast) and Corintitwo
(40m to the west). Portion of HiRISE image ESP_036761_1845.
Fig. 3 HiRISE image of InSight. a Image acquired on December 6, 2018 showing a regional view of the location of the InSight lander, parachute and
backshell, and heatshield. Also shown are close ups of the heat shield (b) lander (c) and parachute and backshell (d) in color. Note the 20m radius dark
spot around the lander, with the slightly brighter interior. The gradational extension of the dark spot to the southeast is along the prevailing wind direction
from the northwest estimated from orbit3 and measured by InSight early in the mission41. Note smaller dark spots associated with the backshell and
heatshield, and the relatively fresh Sunrise crater 400m to the east of the lander. Note circular impact craters in a wide variety of degradational states.
Portion of HiRISE image ESP_057939_1845and ESP_058005_1845 at ~25 cm/pixel.
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Rocks). Cumulative fractional area versus diameter size-frequency
distributions for rocks 6–20 cm diameter are similar to exponen-
tial rock size-frequency models for 1–4% rock abundance that
have been used to describe rock populations for evaluating landing
sites on Mars30,31. At diameters smaller than 4 cm, the rock
distributions are steeper than the exponential models and cover
1–3% of the area. The largest rock in the far RAD spot is <5 cm
and ~2% of the surface is covered by rocks >3 cm, which are too
small and cover too little area to have any appreciable effect on the
derived thermal inertia (see Methods Rocks). The rock distribu-
tions and abundance in the smooth and rocky terrain, are most
similar to the ~2% measured at the Phoenix landing site32 and the
4% measured at the Spirit landing site33. These three landing sites
are also the most granule- to pebble-rich landing sites on Mars
and have steep distributions for rocks smaller than 5 cm, which
may be due to deflation where finer particles have been removed
by the wind, similar to the Spirit landing site33.
Origin and evolution of homestead hollow. Homestead hollow
has a similar morphology and soil characteristics to the degra-
ded, sediment-filled impact craters on the Gusev cratered lava
plains33,34. A morphometric analysis (e.g., depth, rim height,
slope) of 2261 craters (>20 m diameter) in a 20 km2 region
surrounding InSight, including 1316 Homestead hollow-like
quasi-circular depressions, confirm an impact origin28. The data
indicate that the hollows are part of a morphologic continuum35
that is caused by progressive crater rim destruction and infilling.
The size frequency distribution of all craters in the dataset with
diameters between 20 and 100 m (including the hollows) follows
a power-law slope that is consistent with a −2 crater equilibrium
slope36,37. From this distribution, the crater retention age of
Homestead hollow is ~400–500 Myr28,38.
The morphology of the hollow records degradation by eolian
and impact processes and lesser mass wasting that is similar to
what is observed in Gusev hollows33,34,39. Formation of small
simple craters such as Homestead hollow results in a landform
surrounded by ejected fragments of varying size34. Characterizing
the relative abundance or deficiency of coarse fragments standing
in relief reflects net removal or deposition of fines, respectively. As
a result, the relative abundance of perched, embedded, and buried
rocks can be used as an indicator of where finer material has been
removed or deposited. An impact creates a landform out of
equilibrium with local geomorphic thresholds and leads to early
stripping of fines from the exposed margin and their subsequent
deposition within the crater. The result is more exposed or perched
rocks on the rim (~70% relative to a combined 30% buried and
embedded rocks) and fewer large, but predominantly buried and
embedded rocks inside the hollow (58% relative to 42% perched
rocks)40 (Supplementary Note 1, Supplementary Fig. 8). Early
degradation likely included gravity-driven slope (mass wasting)
processes as rocks were shed from the rim to the floor, though
burial by fines masks their occurrence at the surface. Subsequent
impacts (e.g., Corintito and others) directly modify the hollow via
excavation, emplacement of ejecta, and enable short pulses of
additional infilling as ejecta is stripped by the wind. Eolian
degradation is limited by very slow weathering and breakdown of
resistant basaltic rim blocks (supported by the occurrence of
ventifacts) that continues at a greatly diminished average rate. The
origin of Homestead hollow as a degraded impact crater suggests
that the crater is dominantly filled with eolian sand that is ~3m
thick (based on an initial depth/diameter ratio of 0.15)28,35. This
interpretation is supported by the greater number of seismically
detected atmospheric convective vortices13, with low pressure
centers that pull the ground up during passage41, to the east. This
suggests the shallow subsurface to the east is weaker (composed of
unconsolidated sand) than the terrain outside the hollow to the
west (Supplementary Note 2, Supplementary Fig. 9).
Near-surface stratigraphy. During landing, the pulsed retro-
rockets disturbed the surface42 under and around the lander,
providing views into subsurface materials and their physical
properties. HiRISE images acquired roughly a week after landing
show a large dark spot centered on the lander43 (Fig. 3). The dark
spot extends ~20 m away from the lander to the north and is
distinctly darker than the surrounding surface (~35% lower
relative albedo), but the transition is more gradational to the
south. The inner 5 m of the dark spot in HiRISE images is slightly
brighter than the rest of the spot. In the workspace near the
lander, the surface appears striated and scoured, with multi-
millimeter relief ridges and troughs that extend radially away
from the lander44 (Fig. 7). Some pebbles and protrusions have
tails extending away from the lander. One pebble skipped and
rolled about 1 m across the surface creating divots and elongated
depressions (Fig. 7b). These observations are consistent with the
pulsed descent rocket exhaust removing surficial fine-grained
dust to create the dark spot and scouring unconsolidated sand,
granules and intermixed dust to produce the slightly brighter
inner part43.
Retrorockets excavated three pits up to ~10 cm deep beneath
the lander offering a unique view below the surface not available
Fig. 6 Portion of panoramas around the lander. a Panorama is the area to
the north-northeast of the lander (azimuths below image). Note darker
surface where dust has been removed within 20m of the lander, rockier
surface to the west (Rocky field), and smooth terrain to the east. Note The
Pinnacles rocks and Dusty Ridge, which is an eolian bedforms on the
southern edge of a degraded impact crater, located about 50m north of the
lander. b Portion of panorama to the east-southeast (azimuths below
image) of the lander showing smooth terrain to the edge of Homestead
hollow and rougher and rockier terrain beyond. Note fresh Corinto
secondary crater (Corintito) on the edge of the hollow, circular soil filled
depressions (hollows) in the distance, and eolian bedforms (The Wave)
and Sunrise crater rim on the horizon about 400m away. The rim of a
larger (460m diameter), relatively fresh crater (Distant crater) to the east-
southeast is ~2.4 km away.
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at other landing sites (Fig. 8a). In one pit, the exposed subsurface
material is poorly sorted with pebbles and cobbles. Two pits have
steep slopes (greater than the angle of repose; up to 60°–70°)
composed of small rocks and pebbles cemented in a finer-grained
matrix (duricrust)45. Slope stability analysis indicates that
minimum cohesions of 5–24 Pa are sufficient to maintain the
pit slopes (Supplementary Note 3, Supplementary Figs. 10–12).
Smaller clods and pieces of this material are scattered within the
pits and adjacent to the pits. One footpad appears partially buried
by the material excavated from the pit. Two footpads show
Fig. 8 Images of shallow subsurface structure. a Image shows pits under the lander with spacecraft strut, retrorockets, excavated pits (~10 cm deep,
~50 cm across), dark gray, very fine-grained rocks (basalt) and duricrust. Note steep pit walls of soil and clasts in a finer-grained matrix, indicating
cemented duricrust and clods and fragments of the duricrust that litter the pits and surface. Pulsed retrorockets on the Phoenix lander eroded 5–18 cm of
material beneath the lander42. A contrast stretch has been applied to this image to accentuate details in the shadowed areas. b Image of mole hole and
surface after interactions with the HP3 SSA feet and scoop. Circular cross patterns are imprints of the HP3 SSA feet in the soil. Smooth, reflective
rectangular surface is where the flat base of the scoop (7.1 cm wide) was pressed against the soil, causing a ~5 mm indentation. Note the horseshoe shaped
outline of the front blade of the scoop imprint (Fig. 7a). Horizontal troughs near the top and bottom of the scoop imprint are where the front blade of the
scoop penetrated into the soil. c) Image of hole created by the HP3 mole showing resistant layers in the wall of the pit. These layers have steep edges and
overhangs indicating cohesion in the soil. Small rocks appear cemented in a fine-grained matrix, similar to the pits beneath the lander. Mole is angled
2.7 cm diameter cylinder (~15°), to the left.
Fig. 7 IDC images of the soil surface near the lander. a Image shows the radial striations in the soil. High resolution digital elevation models show
millimeters of relief between the ridges and grooves44. Some elongate hills have pebbles at the lander facing end suggesting they protected the tails of
material behind. The radial pattern and tails behind pebbles suggests dispersal of mostly unconsolidated sand away from the lander by the retrorockets.
The lack of evidence for more significant scour around larger rocks suggests that only millimeters of sand has been removed around the lander (which
would have minimal impact on clast and rock counts). The dark rectangle in the center of the image is the scoop at the end of the arm, which is 7.1 cm wide.
The horseshoe shaped notch in the front blade of the scoop can be seen in the scoop indentation in Fig. 8b. b Image shows surface divots that record the
displacement of the ~5 cm diameter pebble named Rolling Stones Rock. Approximately 10 divots show the pebble skipped and rolled about 1 m across the
surface. The divots indicate the soils are fine grained and unconsolidated.
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evidence for slight sliding into place, creating a depression on one
side and a bulge in the direction of travel.
Interactions between the HP3 Surface Support Assembly (SSA)14,
mole, and the scoop with the soil also provide a unique opportunity
to evaluate the mechanical properties of martian soil in the context
of geologic observations. At the time of this writing, the 2.7 cm
diameter mole partially penetrated into the ground and is tilted
within a steep-sided open pit ~5 cm wide and ~5 cm deep (Fig. 8b).
Circular cross imprints of the underside of the HP3 feet and the
very smooth and reflective imprint of the flat base of the scoop on
the surface suggests the topmost surface materials are composed of
sand, granules and intermixed fine dust and is similar to imprints
of rover wheel tracks46. The open pit and lack of significant piles of
excess soil around the hole suggests the underlying soils are low
density and/or porous and were compressed by the mole
hammering. The imprint of the scoop at the surface is around
0.5mm deep and the lack of slumping into the pit from the load
imparted indicates the cohesion of materials adjacent to the pit must
be at least 1–1.9 kPa for soils with reasonable bulk densities and
angles of internal friction (Supplementary Note 3). Laboratory tests
using the mole showed open pits formed in simulants47 with
cohesions of 2.5–12.5 kPa. The north wall of the pit shows relatively
horizontal, resistant layers with vertical edges and overhangs
(Fig. 8c). Some of the layers have pebbles that appear cemented in
a finer-grained matrix. These steep, resistant layers are similar to the
duricrust observed in the pits beneath the lander and the clods of
material scattered during landing. The layers of crust and duricust
could be cemented by salts deposited by thin films of water via
interactions of atmospheric water vapor and soils as suggested by
chemical measurements by Viking and Mars Exploration Rover
spacecraft48–50.
These observations suggest a near-surface stratigraphy (Fig. 9) of
surficial dust that is microns thick (removed within 20m), over
~1 cm of thin unconsolidated sand, underlain by a variable thickness
(cm) duricrust, with poorly sorted, unconsolidated sand and rocks
beneath (perhaps in quasi-continuous horizons related to materials
ejected from nearby impacts). Orbital2 and lander radiometer22
measurements of thermal inertia (160–230 Jm−2 K−1 s−1/2) indi-
cate a surface dominated by fine sand size particles (~150micron for
an average thermal inertia of ~200 Jm−2 K−1 s−1/2) (Supplemen-
tary Note 4, Supplementary Fig. 13). The rock size and abundance
within the RAD field of view is too low to influence the thermal
inertia and the lack of pronounced seasonal variations in the
orbital derived thermophysical properties suggests an absence of
steep thermophysical contrast in the top few tens of centimeters2.
Thermal modeling also limits the volume of cement to a fraction of
a percent. All of these observations (the duricrust, unconsolidated
sand, and low rock abundance) are consistent with the relatively low
seismic velocities observed as well as the elastic properties indicated
from the seismic data during mole hammering13. The soils observed
at the landing site are generally similar to soils at other landing sites
on Mars51–53, and their origin via impact and eolian processes is
likely similar to the Spirit landing site54.
Discussion
The terrains and surface features in view of the lander include
craters in various stages of degradation and dusty eolian bedforms.
Based upon the origin and modification of Homestead hollow and
adjacent impact craters, slow mass wasting and eolian processes
punctuated by impacts are the dominant processes modifying the
surface. No outcrop or bedrock has been observed. The low rock
abundance and thermal inertia measurements indicate a surface
dominated by sand sized particles that can be produced by impact
and eolian activity54. The only eolian bedforms that have been
observed from the surface (ripples) are adjacent to large impact
craters. This is consistent with observations in high-resolution
orbital images that show almost all bedforms (dunes and ripples)
are sequestered inside or near the rims of relatively fresh impact
craters and their orientations are consistent with modeled and
measured winds3,23,41. These bedforms are bright and the surface
is dusty, indicating little recent eolian activity. These observations
suggest that the surface is old and has largely reached aerodynamic
equilibrium with surface winds.
Fig. 9 Interpretive cross section of the shallow subsurface beneath the InSight lander.Most of the surficial bright, reddish dust (red, shown behind some
rocks) has been dispersed around the lander (above 8). Rockier areas beyond ~20m have more surface dust (6). The dust, which settled out of the
atmosphere, is likely microns thick. About 1 cm of unconsolidated sand indicated by the radial surface striations and surface divots (9) underlies the dust.
Observed in the pits beneath the lander (8) and in the mole hole is a duricrust of cemented sand, pebbles and rocks that is 5–10 cm thick (shown in blue),
but could vary in thickness. Beneath the duricrust are overlapping craters (4, 5), rocks (7), and lens of ejecta from other craters (10). The relatively fine-
grained impact generated regolith (3) is around 3m thick beneath the lander and likely grades with depth into coarse, blocky ejecta (2) that overlies
fractured basalt flows (1). Observations from the lander described in the text support the top 10 cm of the cross section. The bottom 13m of the cross
section are derived from estimates of the thickness of the relatively fine-grained regolith from rocky and non-rocky ejecta craters2,3,18 and the original
depth of the Homestead hollow crater. Note the varying vertical scale.
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The terrains and surface materials observed by the lander are
generally as predicted from remote sensing data prior to land-
ing24. Orbital investigations indicated a surface composed of
>3 m thick impact-fragmented regolith18 overlying Hesperian to
Early Amazonian basaltic lava flows that would be similar to the
Spirit landing site2,3,18. The terrains observed and the materials
present at the site formed dominantly by impact, mass wasting,
and eolian processes that highlights the importance of non-
aqueous processes shaping the martian surface today. These
processes created an impact-generated regolith composed mostly
of sand-sized particles with variable pebbles, cobbles and boulders
associated with a sequence of degraded impact craters that overlie
basalt flows (Fig. 9). This subsurface stratigraphy is consistent
with initial seismic investigation of Mars’ interior13 and will be
further tested and refined by future InSight observations and
measurements.
Methods
HiRISE Location of the InSight Lander. InSight landed near the center of the E9
landing ellipse2 (130 km by 27 km) (Fig. 2). Using the initial radio tracking loca-
tion, HiRISE on the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter spacecraft acquired images of the
lander, heatshield and backshell/parachute on December 6 and 10, 2018 (Fig. 3). In
carefully hierarchically georeferenced images and digital elevation models2, from
high resolution (HiRISE, 0.25 m/pixel) to lower resolution (Context Camera, CTX,
~6 m/pixel, and High-Resolution Stereo Camera, HRSC, 12.5 m/pixel), all refer-
enced to the Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter, MOLA cartographic grid (463 m/pixel)
and geoid55, the lander is located at 4.502°N, 135.623°E at an elevation of
−2613.43 m (Figs. 2 and 3) in the northwest-central portion of the landing ellipse
in western Elysium Planitia25. The distance to the RISE16 inertial location deter-
mined from X-band radio tracking from the first 34 sols of the mission is ~220 m
west (Supplementary Fig. 4), which is a measure of the cartographic map tie
uncertainty with inertial coordinates in this part of Mars and is similar to previous
measurements of this offset26,27.
The lander is 12 km west-northwest from the last Orbit Determination (OD)
(post Trajectory Correction Maneuver, TCM-6) and 1.38 km from the surface
location indicated by the Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) determined a few days
after landing. Fig. 2 shows the E9 landing ellipse (blue)2 as well as the last OD
solution (od133) and the appropriate ellipse to go with it (LaRC, green). The TCM-
5 target is where the first HiRISE and CTX images were targeted (neither showed
the lander). The December 6 image was targeted to the RISE location determined
after tracking on sol 125. Supplementary Fig. 4 shows a closer up view of the IMU
location, and the RISE location determined after tracking on sol 1 and after 30 sols,
and the location of the lander.
The lander, backshell/parachute and heatshield were localized on the carefully
georeferenced HiRISE image25. The distance to the RISE location from first 30 sols
of tracking is ~220m west (Supplementary Fig. 4). The lander is 13.78 km from
od133 solution (4.502384°N, 135.623447°E, Northing= 266877.460 m, Easting=
8039038.792m, Elevation=−2613.426 m), but well within the landing ellipse
(Fig. 2). The heatshield is located 0.762 km downtrack (northeast) from the lander,
at an azimuth of 62.3° (4.508346°E, 135.634845°N, Northing= 267231.038m,
Easting= 8039715.141m, Elevation=−2617.504 m). This position is visible from
the lander, but the heatshield has not been identified. The backshell/parachute is
located 0.553 km to the southeast at an azimuth of 152.3° (4.49413°N, 135.627781°E,
Northing= 266388.697m, Easting= 8039296.003m, Elevation=−2614.012 m).
The elevations are from a HiRISE stereo derived digital elevation model
(InSightE17_C), hierarchically georeferenced to coarser digital elevation models and
the MOLA grid, with an elevation uncertainty of ~0.2 m. Supplementary Fig. 5
shows a portion of this topographic map with the lander in Homestead hollow
outlined, which has relief of 0.2–0.5m.
Estimation of InSight landed position from Earth-based Doppler. InSight was
tracked using RISE after landing by the NASA Deep Space Network (DSN) for
about 1 h each Martian day (sol). The measured Doppler shift is proportional to
the rate of change of distance ρ between the tracking station and the lander. An
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where ρEM is the distance from the center of Earth to the center of Mars, ρDSN is the
fraction of distance from the DSN tracking station to the center of Earth parallel to
the Earth-Mars direction, RZ is the distance of the lander from the martian
equatorial plane, the spin radius RS is the distance from the lander to the martian
spin axis, ϕ is the angle of rotation of Mars about its spin axis, λ is the longitude of
the lander, and αE and δE are the right ascension and declination of Earth as viewed
from Mars, where declination is the angle from the martian mean equatorial plane
and right ascension is the angle in the martian equatorial plane measured from
where the Sun crosses above the plane (martian vernal equinox).
Given knowledge of the orientation of the martian spin axis and rotation about
the spin axis from previous lander and orbiter missions, the Doppler data can be
used to estimate spin radius and longitude. The third cylindrical coordinate Rz, and
hence latitude, can be derived from matching Rs and λ to the Martian shape
(topography) determined by MOLA57. The uncertainty in the estimated spin radius
and longitude due to data noise and possible calibration errors is much less than
the uncertainty due to the Mars rotation model. The major uncertainty in the Mars
rotation model is the choice of reference longitude. The IAU Working Group on
Cartographic Coordinates and Rotational Elements defines the reference longitude
as the center of the crater Airy−058. Unfortunately, the center of the crater is
difficult to define exactly and most surface features from images have positions
determined by ties to the MOLA topographic map that was derived with a previous
determination of the center of Airy−055.
For this paper, we have used a simplified expression for the rotation of Mars
that can be easily seen to be close to the definition of longitude used in the MOLA
data reduction, for the purpose of obtaining position estimates with Doppler data
similar to those from images referred to MOLA. The model, given in
Supplementary Table 3, matches the most recent estimate of the Mars spin axis and
rotation rate variation within 3 × 10−6 ° over the time span from 1970 to 2030, but
fixes longitude to be similar to that used by MOLA though adopting the same mean
value (ignoring periodic terms) of the rotation angle W about the spin axis at the
epoch J2000.0.
Supplementary Fig. 6 shows the difference in the location of the Mars prime
meridian rotated to inertial space between the model used for MOLA data
reduction and the model in Supplementary Table 3. The linear trend is due to
improved estimation of the Mars rotation rate, and the periodic signature is due to
seasonal variations in rotation rate from condensation/sublimation of CO2 at the
poles. The prime meridian offset at epoch J2000.0 occurs due to the improvement
in estimation of the Mars pole direction. This offset could be removed at J2000.0, or
at the mean MOLA epoch, by adjusting the constant in the expression for W in
Supplementary Table 3.
With this model, the position of the InSight estimate with Doppler data from
only sol 1 and from the first 34 sols through December 31, 2018 are given in
Supplementary Table 4 The uncertainties account for the noise in the Doppler data,
uncertainty in the Mars rotation rate corresponding to displacement uncertainty of
3 cm/year in the longitude direction, uncertainty in the alignment of the MOLA
topography to this rotation model in order to determine Rz from the observed spin
radius and longitude, and uncertainty in determination of Rz arising from the
discretization of the topography model with 128 points per degree55.
Supplementary Fig. 7 shows position estimates from the first sol of Doppler data
after landing using different Mars rotation models. Only the first sol of data is used
because error in the Mars rotation rate in the IAU 2009 model is not suitable for
use with more than one sol of data. The longitude estimated using the IAU 2015
model is significantly offset from the estimate given in Supplementary Table 4
based on the rotation model in Supplementary Table 3, because of the different
estimates of longitude of the crater Airy-0 used in the 2015 model. This offset in
longitude results in a difference in estimated Rz coordinate, and hence latitude,
derived from the MOLA topography. The positions estimated using the IAU 2009
model is close to the current estimate by design of the rotation model in
Supplementary Table 3. The location derived from imaging in the cartographic grid
from MOLA shown in Supplementary Fig. 7 is consistent with the position derived
from Doppler data, but is offset in longitude by a significant amount.
Rock abundance and rock size-frequency distributions. Rock counts were
performed in the instrument deployment workspace (the smooth plains next to the
lander to the south), farther to the south of the lander (5 m) in the rocky terrain
with the largest rocks close to the lander, in rocky terrain to the northwest of the
lander, and in the near and far RAD spots to the north-northwest of the lander
(Fig. 10). These areas are representative of the rock abundance of the site, had
stereo coverage to aid in measurement of rock size, or are areas observed by the
HP3 RAD, which is important for interpreting the radiometer measurements and
derived thermal inertia (Supplementary Note 4). The counts of the RAD mea-
surement spots, concentrated on the larger rocks, as only rocks larger than 3 cm
diameter begin to affect the thermal inertia59. These counts are of small areas and
so do not characterize distributions over larger areas that are more representative
of the actual rock distribution. They are provided for interpretation of the RAD
measurements and derived thermal inertia only.
Surface rock abundance is typically measured using rock size-frequency
distributions in which rock diameter of all rocks larger than a given size are
measured over an area. The size-frequency distributions are typically plotted as the
cumulative fractional area and/or cumulative number of rocks (normalized by
area) versus rock diameter in log-log plots (Fig. 10).
Rock edges are digitized as polygonal outlines in orthorectified and oblique
images using ArcMap. A convex hull is then calculated for each digitized rock for
which there is topography derived from stereoscopic coverage21, providing a
minimum axis and maximum axis for each rock in map space for orthorectified
images (measured in meters) or pixel space for oblique images (measured as
pixels). For orthoimages, such as the workspace mosaic, these axes represent the
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horizontal length and width of rocks. For oblique images, further processing is
necessary to calculate the two oblique axes in meters. To convert oblique
measurements from pixels to meters, two axes may be calculated as the product
of the distance from the camera (in meters), the camera’s angular resolution of 0.8
milliradians/pixel, and the number of pixels for each axis calculated from convex
hulls. Distance is calculated as the square root of the sum of the squares of the
differences in (x,y,z) coordinates between each rock’s center as extracted from a
stereo correlation map and the location of the camera derived from IDA telemetry
and lander orientation. Minimum and maximum axes are averaged to yield the
mean diameter for each rock. The cumulative fractional area (CFA) and cumulative
number of the rocks are integrated over the count area as functions of diameter.
As an additional exercise, we also used MATLAB to extract all (x,y,z) points
within the digitized polygon for each rock where there is sufficient stereo coverage
and calculated a minimum bounding ellipsoid to those 3D points to yield 3
orthogonal axes (approximate length, width, and height) for each rock. Maximum
and minimum axes calculated via this method bound but are typically similar to
the maximum and minimum axes calculated using the 2D hulls, except for a small
subset of high aspect ratio rocks with long axes pointed away from the camera.
The size-frequency distributions measured from landers and in HiRISE images
(~0.3 cm/pixel) from orbit have been successfully fit to exponential rock size-
frequency models that have been used to describe rock populations for landing
spacecraft2,30–32,59. These models were derived from cumulative fractional area
versus diameter plots that are curved on a log-log plot with exponentially fewer
rocks with increasing diameter (Fig. 10a) and are generally similar to Rosin
Rammler and Weibull distributions that have also been used previously to describe
rock populations59–64. More recently, Charalambous65 has shown that repeated
fragmentation events, each of which is scale invariant (fractal) or a power law66,
results in a particle size-frequency distribution described by a negative binomial
that resembles the exponential models. Rock counts in nearly complete HiRISE
coverage of the InSight landing site, were fit by a negative binomial and predicted
by the observed cratering2 and resulted in simulated surface and subsurface rock
distributions that are consistent with observations at the surface67. Finally, a
composite size-frequency distribution of particles (rocks to dust) can be explained
by fragmentation due to impact for particles above 0.2–0.5 mm, with eolian activity
responsible for the reduction below this size; together they can produce the global
surface layer of mostly sand size particles on Mars54.
Rock counts were performed in five areas with varying rock density that have
stereo digital elevation models produced early in the mission and include: the
instrument deployment workspace in the smooth terrain closest to the lander to the
south, further south of the lander (5 m) in the rocky terrain with the largest rocks
close to the lander, in rocky terrain to the northwest of the lander, and in the near
and far RAD spots to the north-northwest of the lander
The workspace of the arm, immediately south of the lander, is a crescent shaped
area that the instruments can be deployed in. The area consists of smooth plains,
interpreted as the infilled surface of the degraded Homestead hollow crater. The
NYST WS count includes 692 rocks ranging from 1 cm to 10 cm that were
measured over an area of 6.6 m2, which is the deployment workspace of the SEIS
instrument. These rocks are located to the south of the lander in the 2 mm/pixel
IDC orthomosaic (D_LRGBI0012_CPG010060ORRASB_F1MMWKSM2.VIC)
from a digital elevation model created for instrument deployment projected
in lander site frame. The measurement uncertainty is within a couple of pixels
(2–4 mm).
The area to the northwest of the lander is composed of slightly rockier terrain.
The NSYT NW count included 107 rocks ranging in size from 0.17 to 0.03 m in
diameter, measured over an area of 7.36 m2 about 6.5 m to the northwest of the
lander. The measurement uncertainty is estimated to be within 2–4 mm.
Measurements were determined using stereo data from the pair
D010L0014_597775998EDR_F0103_0100M2.VIC and
D010R0014_597776396EDR_F0103_0100M2.VIC.
The area to the south of the lander (beyond the workspace) had the largest
rocks close enough to the lander for high-quality digital elevation models to be
created. The NSYT LRG count included 18 rocks ranging from 0.17 to 0.064 m in
diameter, measured over an area of 4.92 m2. The measurement uncertainty is
estimated to be within 2–4 mm. Measurements were determined using stereo data
from the pair D015L0014_597778320EDR_F0103_0100M2.VIC and
D015R0014_597778681EDR_F0103_0100M3.VIC.
The far RAD measurement spot is located about 4.5 m to the north-northwest
of the lander. The NSYT FF RAD count included 41 rocks ranging from 0.05 to
0.005 m in diameter over an area of 1.08 m2. The measurement uncertainty is
estimated to be within 2–4 mm. Measurements were determined using stereo data
from the pair D010R0014_597776396EDR_F0103_0100M2.VIC and
D010L0014_597775998EDR_F0103_0100M2.VIC.
The near RAD measurement spot is located about 0.5 m from the north-
northwest edge of lander. The NSYT NF RAD count included 4 rocks ranging from
0.02 to 0.007 m in diameter over an area of 0.12 m2. The measurement uncertainty
is estimated to be within 1–2 mm. Measurements were determined using stereo
data from the pair D001L0018_598131526EDR_F0606_0010M2.VIC and
D001R0018_598131636EDR_F0606_0010M2.VIC.
In the cumulative fractional area versus diameter plot (Fig. 10a), rocks in the
workspace are smaller than 10 cm diameter and fall just below the 1% model to
about 2 cm diameter, where the distribution become steeper and just exceeds 1%
rock abundance at 1 cm diameter. Rocks to the northwest fall just below the 2%
model for diameters of 20–7 cm; for smaller diameters the distribution rises to ~3%
rock abundance at 2 cm diameter, and are similar to the rock size-frequency
distribution at the Phoenix landing site. The largest rocks toward the south with
diameters of >10 cm fall between the 2 and 3% model curves. At smaller diameters
the rock distribution is similar to the Spirit landing site (~4%). The near and far
RAD spots have no rocks larger than 2 cm and 5 cm, respectively. The near RAD
Fig. 10 Rock size-frequency distributions. a Cumulative fractional area and b cumulative number per m2 versus diameter of rocks near the InSight lander
as well as those measured at the Spirit (Spirit CMS for Columbia Memorial Station) and Phoenix (PHX) landing sites. Also shown are exponential model
size-frequency distributions for rock abundances (k) of 1%, 2%, 3%, 5% and 10%30. Note curves in b are not exponentials and approach a straight line at
small diameter (note that fractional area is dependent on the diameter squared, whereas cumulative number is not), but are matches to the exponential
models based on cumulative fractional area in (a). Surface rock counts are: near and far RAD spots (NSYT NFF RAD and NSYT FF RAD, respectively), the
workspace (NSYT WS), the area to the northwest (NSYT NW), and the area to the south with the largest rocks (NSYT LRG). Spirit CMS from Golombek
et al.33, Phoenix intermediate area (PHX INT) from Heet et al.68 and Phoenix largest rocks (PHX LRG) from Golombek et al.32. Measurement uncertainty as
stated earlier is between 1–4mm, which would have no appreciable effect on the plots.
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spot has no rocks large enough to affect the thermal inertia (~3 cm) and the far
RAD spot has about 2% of the surface covered by rocks >3 cm and so have no
appreciable effect on the thermal inertia59. Taken together, the smooth terrain near
the lander has a rock abundance of 1–2% and the rockier terrain has a rock
abundance of 2–4%.
In the cumulative number per m2 versus diameter plot (Fig. 10b), rocks in the
workspace are parallel to the 1% rock abundance model for diameters 2–10 cm, but
rise sharply to 50 rocks/m2 at 1 cm, which is near the 10% rock abundance model.
Rocks to the northwest of the lander are parallel to the 2% model for diameters
larger than 7 cm and rise sharply at smaller diameters to the 10% rock abundance
model at 3 cm diameter. This distribution is similar to that measured at the
Phoenix landing site. The distribution of rocks to the south of the lander (the
largest rocks close to the lander) fall between the 3% and ~5% models for diameters
>10 cm and rise at smaller diameters to the 10% rock abundance model at 6 cm
diameter. This distribution is similar to the Spirit landing site. All of the counts are
pebble rich with the distributions rising more steeply than the model curves at
smaller diameters.
Data availability
All data from NASA spacecraft are available in the NASA Planetary Data System archive.
All InSight data discussed in this paper are in the Geosciences node at: https://pds-
geosciences.wustl.edu/missions/insight/index.htm. All HiRISE and THEMIS data are in
the Cartography and Imaging Node at: https://pds-imaging.jpl.nasa.gov/. The datasets
generated during and/or analyzed during the current study are available from the
corresponding author on reasonable request.
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